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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NEWS
In mid June I had the opportunity to put on my tour guide
hat and share some facts and history of this community with
a group of about 40 folks from Southside Baptist Church in
Gadsden. They came to visit the American Village, but also
took time for a picnic lunch in Orr Park, found out more about
the carvings of Tim Tingle and the wonderful place we get to
call home. I thought about what draws people to Montevallo,
myself included, having come here to attend college. Yes, I
am a college student that never left, having decided to make
my home in Montevallo. “Montevallo is a special place,” I told
them, “small in size, big in heart and steeped in patriotism
and American history.” “We have so much to offer, a unique
quality of life, one from a simpler time, while offering higher
learning and providing leadership for tomorrow. We have
the University of Montevallo, the American Village, the
Alabama National Cemetery, beautiful parks and quiet safe
neighborhoods. Our citizens work hard and give their time to
keep it that way.
After they drove away on their shiny charted tour bus, I
reflected on the things I had shared.
We do have a very unique community. Montevallo is rich
in history; a community on the eve of its bicentennial. Many
have left their mark on Montevallo and Montevallo’s sons
and daughters have left their mark on Alabama, our country
and this world. Two hundred years is long time, and almost
40 years have passed since this great nation celebrated its
bicentennial. On the cusp of our nation’s Independence Day
celebration, I feel good knowing that as a community we are
doing our part to keep the American spirit alive and to honor

Written by Steve Gilbert, Executive Director
its heroes and veterans. The American Village is celebrating
its’ 15th anniversary and I would like to share with you some
thoughts from Tom Walker, its founder and president -- a
reflection on how a vision became reality.
Written by Tom Walker
I first visited the White House, the United States Capitol,
and Mount Vernon in 1966 as a sixth grader at Rocky Ridge
Elementary School in Birmingham. I joined fellow safety
patrol members for our train trip to Washington. My father
was working two jobs then and my parents saved enough
money so I could go on that trip. What I experienced was
transformative, and brought to life things I had only read
about in one of my most prized possessions, the Book of
Presidents, which my parents had given me for my 11th
birthday.
That trip almost 50 years ago helped a youngster make
connections to our shared history and our national identity as
Americans.
Years later as an adult and as
a parent, I became caught up in a
passionate sense that more needed
to be done to promote American
historical and civic literacy among
Americans of all ages, but particularly
among our youth. Equally, I felt we
needed to prepare them for a life of
active engagement as citizens.
(story continued inside)
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Mayor’s Message...

Every now and then, someone or something comes
along which reinforces the fact that Montevallo and its
people are truly remarkable. As a case in point, it was an
honor at the June 22nd Council Meeting to play our part as
State Representative April Weaver recognized four recent
Montevallo High School graduates for their selfless acts of
heroism. While on vacation at Perdido Beach in May, Kayla
Smith, Lupe Serrano, Meredith Goggins and Katie Hamrick
responded to a mother’s frantic cries for help and, without
concern for their own safety, swam 30 to 40 feet out into the
Gulf to rescue. Once on the beach, paramedics resuscitated
the two older girls before they were flown to hospital. The
youngest girl was able to leave the beach without assistance.
We are just so incredibly proud of these young ladies. They
represent Montevallo well and are excellent role models. It

makes me so proud to know that our community is home to
such brave young women.
In keeping with their exceptional characters, Meredith
Goggins spoke on behalf of the girls and made it clear that
“it wasn’t us that was out there. It was totally God because
if it wasn’t for him… my lifeguard
walks on water and that’s all I can tell
you. If it wasn’t for him none of us
would’ve made it out of that water.”
Meredith . . . Kayla . . . Lupe .
. . Katie . . . .you are truly heroes in
every sense of the word.

Mayor Hollie Cost
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WELCOME TO MONTEVALLO!
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MONTEVALLO SENIOR EVENTS
There will be a Senior Center Barbeque Party on July
18th at 11:30 a.m. at the Grady Parker Senior Center in
Montevallo.
This event is FREE! Sign up with Rose at the Center
before July 15th.
EVERY WEEK AT THE SENIOR CENTER:
Exercise class every Wed. at 10-Free
Computer class every Wed. at 9-Free
SPEND JULY 4TH AT AMERICAN VILLAGE
The American Village will host their annual Independence
Day 1776 festivities on Saturday, July 4th with fun, food, and
fireworks all for five bucks! Plan to bring the family and enjoy
the day and fireworks.
For more information call 665-3535 or visit us on the web
at www.americanvillage.org.
Montevallo Methodist Preschool Registration
Registration is open to the public for Montevallo
Methodist Preschool for the 2015/2016 school year. The
$50.00 registration fee is due immediately to hold your
child’s place. School will begin on September 8th for the
2 year olds and September 9th for the 3 and 4 year olds.
Three year olds must be potty trained before starting in the 3
year old class. You may visit the website to learn more and
download the registration packet. https://mmpschool234.
wordpress.com/parental-info.
The Montevallo Methodist Preschool has a new
opportunity for an enthusiastic and motivated teacher in our
3 year old classroom! A college degree and classroom
experience is preferred. This is a wonderful opportunity to
work with bright and amazing children plus a knowledgeable
staff. The position is part time on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
If you have any questions please contact the Director
at 205-475-0814, mmpreschool@yahoo.com or visit the
preschool website at https://mmpschool234.wordpress.
com/2015/05/20/new-teacher-opportunity/ for an application
and submission instructions. Please include your resume
with your submission.
ARTSQUAWK IS AUGUST 29th
We are gearing up for our 4th annual ArtSquawk - our
welcome back to the UM students on Saturday, August 29th.
It’s our “Put a bird on it” themed event.
CONTEST: We are looking for new bird-themed
artwork for our event t-shirts and poster. If you would like
to enter the Artsquawk art contest, submit your designs
to montevalloartwalk@gmail.com with the subject line
“Contest.”
Requirements: Poster design can be multiple colors,
but t-shirt design must be a one-color design. Please submit
high-res art as .eps or .jpeg file formats. Art must be received
by July 7th! The winner will receive Artwalk merchandise and
a free booth.

SUMMER MENTORING & TUTORING CAMP
Encouragement Learning Foundation, Inc. will present
its 2015 Summer Mentoring and Tutoring Camp July 6-10
from 1-5 p.m. at 7484 Highway 31 in Calera for Youth ages
6-18. The registration for the camp will be Monday, July
6th from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at the Encouragement Learning
Center.
Youths are asked to bring drinks and snacks.
On Saturday, July 11 from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. there
will be exercise, games, scavenger hunt and picnic (drinks
and food provided) at George Roy Park in Calera.
For more information call Lelia Mitchell, Founder/E.D.
at 602-1029.
FREE BRIDGE LESSONS AT SENIOR CENTER
Learn to play bridge, or brush up on the game, at the
Senior Center on the first Wednesday of each month at 1:30
p.m. It’s free and fun! Call 205-492-7293 for information.

CARS BY THE CREEK IS AUGUST 29TH
The 14th annual Cars by the Creek Car Show will be
held on Saturday, August 29th from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Orr
Park. The show will feature classic cars, trucks, hot rods and
customs. This year’s event will have an expanded vendor
area, additional food vendors, live music and entertainment
for the family. The Children’s area will include face painting,
games and more. Vehicle registration is $15.00 in advance
$20.00 day of the show. Admission is free to the public.
For vendor information contact Steve Gilbert at 205-9608587. Visit our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
carsbythecreekshow

FIRE AND RESCUE AWARDED GRANT
Montevallo Fire and Rescue has been awarded a
grant from the Assistance to Firefighter Grant Program
for $24,510. This grant will provide 3 new thermal
imaging cameras to bring our department up to the
the national standard. Along with the new thermal
imaging cameras, this grant provides $1,960 in training
supplies to assist in increasing the training level of our
department. The Montevallo Fire and Rescue portion
of this grant is $1,167. The award of this grant will
ensure a high level of firefighter safety, increase our
ability to reduce property loss, and help us stretch our
limited budget.
The Fire Department would also like to thank our
local KFC for providing dinner to the department and
to Bob Butterworth for recognizing the first responders
at the annual banquet.
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WARD WINS “SMALL FRY” DIVISION AT
2015 BLACK WATER RIVER FIDDLE FESTIVAL
Sara Ward is ten years old and has been the playing the
fiddle for two years. She resides on a ten acre horse farm in
Montevallo, where she has lived all her life. She competed
in the Black Warrior River Fiddle Festval on June 13th at
Kentuck Park in Northport against ten other children. Sara
won first place with a rendition of “I Don’t Love Nobody”.
Ward’s fiddle instructor
is Bethany Borg. She was
backed up on guitar by her
mother, Kathy Ward, and flat
picker guitarist Rob Pearcy.
Sara’s father is Johnny
Ward, a Vestavia Hills fire/
medic and local airplane
pilot.

ECLIPSE COFFEE AND BOOKS JULY EVENTS
There will be a FREE wine tasting on July 7th from
5-6:30 p.m. at Eclipse.
On July 9th there will be Wide Open Mic night, and
there will be a free concert by Grace Albritton on July 16th
at 9 p.m.

BOYS AND GIRLS

CLUB NEWS
This has been a big summer for us! In this our 7th
year, we have yet again broken our enrollment record this
year passing 230 at our two sites at the Park & Recreation
building and Montevallo Elementary School. We also were
excited to pass the 1,000 mark of youth we have served
since we opened!
Once again each member gets a chance to swim at
the UM pool once a week and if needed, get a swimming
lesson from our wonderful life guards, Jonathon, Tatum,
and Chris! Our goal is for every member to be a swimmer
by the end of the summer and we are well on our way to
achieving that goal. Regular visits to the Parnell Library are
happening again this summer! Whether for checking out
books, watching movies, pre-testing online for one of our
grants programs or participating in Super Hero activities, we
ALWAYS have fun at our library!
Twenty six of our teen members
got a chance to attend Camp Old
Navy where they learned a bit about
the retail and fashion business!
Almost 100 of our members are
learning to play golf thanks to a
grant from the PGA (Professional
Golf Association) and the services
of Ed and Dolly Davis from the
Montevallo Golf Club. This month,
they get to go to the real golf course
and play with real equipment… and
ride the carts! ALL of our members
at both sites are exercising their
brains as part of our SAIL (Summer
Adventures in Learning) or Brain Gain grants. Big Fun
Friday was especially fun on June 19 when our friends from
Upward Bound planned and facilitated special activities with
our members.

From the beginning we have been blessed to have
incredible community support and now we are asking for
more! We need volunteers for two new programs; ‘Leaders
are Readers’ and the “Reality Store”. We are asking people
from all over our community to come in and read to our
younger members. You could bring your favorite childhood
book or we can choose one for you. You would read to a
group of 20 or so kids in grades 1-4 at noon one day. We
need 5 each day so round up some friends or co-workers
and come join us. For our pre-teen and teen members, we
will be running a ‘Reality Store’.
We need volunteers
to staff a variety of stations
(housing, banking, child
care, groceries etc.) for
a morning in July for an
experimential
activity
designed to give members
a taste of the ‘real world’
where they earn a salary
and pay bills!
To volunteer for either
or both of these, please
call the Club at 665-4466.

DATES TO REMEMBER

July 7..............Historical Commission Meeting, 6:30 p.m.
July 13.................. City Council Meeting, City Hall, 6 p.m.
Work Session - 5:30 p.m.
July 27.................. City Council Meeting, City Hall, 6 p.m.
Work Session - 5:30 p.m.
Every 2nd Monday.......................Montevallo Civitan Club
5:45 p.m., University Baptist Church
Every 4th Monday........................Montevallo Civitan Club
5:45 p.m., University Baptist Church
Every 4th Monday........................Montevallo Cooperative
Development District (MCDD)
4 p.m., Meets at Parnell Library
Every Tuesday....................................Montevallo Chorale
7-9 p.m., Cost $25
Meets in the Choir Room of Davis Hall
Every Tuesday................................. Boy Scout Troop 525
6:30 p.m., Scout Lodge
Every Thursday................................. Cub Scout Pack 525
6:30 p.m., Scout Lodge
Every Thursday...............................................Rotary Club
Parnell Memorial Library, 12 noon
Every 2nd Wednesday............ Montevallo Water & Sewer
Board Meeting • 9:00 a.m.
Every Thurs.-Sat............ Aldrich Coal Mine Museum Tours
10 a.m.-4 p.m, Sundays from 1-4 p.m.
Every Second Saturday...................... Saturday Clean-Up
9 a.m., Locations see www.cityofmontevallo.com
Every Third Saturday.... St. Andrew’s Clothing Give-Away

SAC additional SUMMER Exercise Classes
*Morning Weight Training Class
Not your average weight training program. The SAC
recommends this class as a one on one introduction to the
most effective and safe use of the equipment. This class
is tailored for you as it individually assesses and assigns
a personal weight training program to meet your needs:
weight management, rehabilitation, general mobility, and
body re-shaping. All fitness levels included. Open for both
men and women.
Dates:		
Wednesday, May 27 - Wednesday, July 29
Days:		
Mondays & Wednesdays
Times:		
6:45 a.m. until 8:00 a.m.
Cost:		
$110** (Faculty, Staff, Students and
Community Members- $50)
Location:
SAC Weight Room - UM
Instructor:
Dr. Carolyn Miller Kirby, UM Professor
*Morning Water Exercise Class
Start your day the healthy way. Cardiovascular and
muscular toning class with a low impact workout – perfect
for all levels of fitness – from the runner who wants to
improve flexibility and upper body to the couch potato ready
to begin. Open for both men and women. Water Exercise is

the recommended form of exercise for people with arthritis
or other joint related conditions.
Dates:		
Thurs., May 28 - Thurs., July 30
Days:		
Tuesdays and Thursdays
Times:		
6:45 a.m. until 7:45 a.m.
Cost:		
$110** (Faculty, Staff, Students and
Community Members -- $50)
Location:
SAC Pool - University of Montevallo
Instructor:
Dr. Carolyn Miller Kirby, UM Professor
******Fee will be prorated for late joiners******
** $100 for each class if over 65 OR if taking both of these classes**
*****Fee will be prorated for late joiners******
To register call Carolyn Kirby at 205-665-6591, email
millerc@montevallo.edu or call the SAC at 205-665-6611,
Visit our web site: www.montevallo.edu/SAC/.
CHILD STUDY CENTER HAS OPENINGS
The University of Montevallo Child Study Center has
openings for 3 and 4 year olds this fall. We have a Nationally
accredited Preschool program for 3 and 4 year old children.
For information or registration forms contact Betty Walker at
walkerb@montevallo.edu.

(continued from front page)
In time the notion of my being someone actually to do
something about this conviction imperceptibly but firmly took
hold.
For several years I began to envision and wrestle with
the idea of what would become the American Village, a
unique American history and civics education campus to
inspire young people (and others as well) to make powerful
connections to our shared legacy of liberty and selfgovernment, as a preparation for their own individual service
as citizens and leaders.
Over time I introduced this idea of the American Village
to others, and it resonated with many citizens, leaders, and
officials. Together we began the earnest labor of “raising”
the American Village, completing it in time for its opening
November 30, 1999. It is now in the ranks of several national
foundations and institutions committed to American history
and civic education.
Each day during the school
year, the American Village is
privileged to welcome hundreds of
students as they converge on this
183-acre campus. In our short 15year history, about a half million
students and visitors have become
immersed as firsthand participants,
personally caught up in the
excitement and drama of America’s revolutionary
experience. Their attention is riveted to an unlikely focus:
America’s journey for independence and liberty.
Students of all ages are fully engaged in programs
grounded in critical academic content. They also are intrigued
and captivated as they “step into the scene” of stories of the
past which become real, personal and relevant. This is an
intimate, personal and authentic encounter with some of the
people of America’s past, helping young learners understand
who we are as Americans today.
On a typical day, I see young learners taking risks in
colonial Boston, preparing to debate Patrick Henry’s Virginia
Resolves for independence, enthusiastically drilling in
Washington’s Army at Yorktown, and serving as delegates to
the Constitutional Convention at Philadelphia. By learning of
the foundations of American self-government, these students
themselves are history-making: preparing themselves to
take on what has been called the most important office in our
land, that of citizen.
Here in this unique classroom laboratory, what George
Washington called an “experiment in self-government” is
indeed tested anew every day. Here in this museum, theatre,
and classroom of ideas, students step onto the stage of
American history with our talented and passionate staff and
explore the revolutionary ideals of America.
We are greatly encouraged as we observe students
becoming deeply engaged and demonstrating their own
passionate commitment to freedom. As I reflect on what has
been accomplished at the American Village, I realize we owe
much to the many stakeholders of this endeavor who have
generously given of their time, talents, and treasure.
But I must also acknowledge there are many times I feel
restless and impatient, believing that as a Nation we have a
long way to go to reclaim American memory and identity, and

Tom Walker
thereby renew the American civic system.
There is compelling evidence that our Nation must do
more -- in fact, much more -- to combat a growing national
amnesia of American history. National studies demonstrate
a pervasive and abysmal lack of even the most basic
knowledge of the principles, institutions, and instruments of
American self-government.
Thomas Jefferson plainly warned that in these matters,
“…if a Nation expects to be ignorant and remain free … it
expects what never was and never will be.”
While it is imperative that we overcome historical and
civic illiteracy, even more is required. We must also reclaim
a sense of American character, mutual respect, honor, selfresponsibility, public service that strives for the common
good rather than personal gain, and other civic virtues as
indispensable dimensions of good citizenship and leadership.
Though he assiduously advocated individual freedom of
conscience, Washington nonetheless urged that the Nation
remember that “religion and morality are indispensable
supports” of a self-governing people.
Perhaps the imperative was described best by one study
which aptly noted, “The defense of liberty requires more than
the pursuit of happiness.”
Despite the great challenges and the dire consequences
of inaction, this is not a time to be overwhelmed. But now is
the time to identify, focus and overcome the challenges. If
you could walk the grounds of this unique campus for one
day, and see how young people respond, I believe you would
share my hopefulness for our country.

THIS MONTH AT

Library Hours:
Monday: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Thursday: 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday: 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

www.cityofmontevallo.com
JULY SCHEDULE
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW COMPUTERS? Escape
the summer heat and check out our new computers! They
are new, fast and ready for you to hop on Facebook, type
your resume, apply for a job, do your homework, etc. Come
down and use one today!
All programs, dates and times are subject to change at
the library’s discretion. Call 205-665-9207 x2 to register
for any program.
July 1st: Storytime with Mr. Mac at 9:15 a.m.
July 2nd: Family Movie Night for all Ages, 6:00 p.m.
July 6th - 17th: Children’s Musical Theatre Workshop (must
be preregistered). Performances on July 16th and 17th at
7:00 p.m.
July 7th: Crafty Kids: Superhero Slime at 11:00 a.m. (please
register)
July 8th: Storytime with Mr. Mac at 9:15 a.m.
July 11th: LAST DAY to turn in summer reading logs

July 11th: Classic Cinema Saturday—Classic Movie, Title
TBD at 10:15 a.m.
July 15th: Storytime with Mr. Mac at 9:15 a.m.
July 18th: Classic Cinema Saturday—Classic Movie, Title
TBD at 10:15 a.m.
July 21st: Cody the Wonder Dog & Garden Tour (MUST be
registered. Limited to 15 children at 10:15 a.m.
July 22nd: Storytime with Mr. Mac at 9:15 a.m.
July 23rd: Lego Club PJ Movie Party from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
(please register) (Originally scheduled for the 28th)
July 29th: Storytime with Mr. Mac at 9:15 a.m.
Library event calendars are available at the circulation desk.
All library events are free to the public unless specifically
indicated.
Children’s Policy:
Parents and caregivers are responsible for monitoring
the activities and behavior of their children while in the
library.
Children in the 5th grade or ages 10 and younger may
not be left unattended in any part of the library. Laptops are
available for use in the library so you are able to supervise
your child while he or she is playing in the children’s
department. During a library-sponsored program, a parent
or another responsible person 16 years of age or older must
remain in the library and meet the child at the end of the
program.
For more information visit our website at www.
cityofmontevallo.com

We Care For Your Family
Like it’s Our Own!
NOW DELIVERING
Your Medications
To Your Home
For FREE!
Only $2!

• All prescriptions called in before 1pm will be
delivered SAME DAY (between 3pm - 5pm)
• This service is available for all customers
within a 10 mile radius of Montevallo Drugs
• Checks and Credit Cards accepted. No cash
please...(our drivers do not carry any cash)

COMPOUNDING • DIABETIC SPECIALISTS
GIFT ITEMS • CHILDREN’S TOYS & ACTIVITIES
ON-SITE IMMUNIZATIONS

205.665.1261

3990 Hwy 25 (next to Lucky’s Foods)
Mon - Fri 8:30-6 • Sat 8:00-4

BUSINESS PROFILE
CHAMBER OFFICERS
Steve Gilbert

Ribbon
Cutting
and
Open House At Drayer
Physical Therapy Institute in Calera on June
11th. Left to Right: Carol
Bruser, Mary DeLoach,
Jeff Purvis, Rhiannon
Sharpe, Kerry Elmore,
Kaitlin Carlson, Steve
Gilbert, Sandi Caldwell.

Executive Director
Courtney Bennett
Executive Assistant
SILVER BUSINESS PARTNER

UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO
PREMIUM CHAMBER MEMBERS

BOB BUTTERWORTH
Argos Cement LLC
MONTEVALLO FAMILY DENTISTRY

“For additional information about how
to become a Premium Member, Silver
Business Partner, Gold Business Partner,
or Diamond Business Partner, contact
Chamber Director Steve Gilbert!”

Chamber News and Events
The monthly Chamber Luncheon was held on Wednesday June 17th at Parnell
Library meeting room. Our guest speaker was John Erdman, Executive Director
of Living River Retreat. John’s presentation included power point slides of the
environmental and economic impact this 440 acre facility has on the Shelby and
Bibb County area.
Upcoming Events
July 1 - Chamber Board Meeting – 7:45 a.m. Chamber Office
July 10 – Ribbon Cutting and Open House at Mitchell’s Mercantile – Main Street
July 15 – Chamber Luncheon and Business Networking – Parnell Library – 11:30
July 16 – Business After Hours and Open House at Rockco’s Funeral Home – 5 to
7 p.m.

Montevallo
Farmer’s Market
OPEN EVERY MONDAY
3-6 PM

The market is located
behind Montevallo First Baptist Church
in the area adjacent to the parking lot.

